
(in tropical
climates)

DO YOU KNOW
THE STORY BEHIND 
YOUR CUP OF COFFEE?

A TALE OF COFFEE BEANS THAT CROSSED THE SEA

Plantin� th� see�

Growin� condition�
The ideal altitude in feet for:

Harvestin�

Processin� th� cherrie�
The coffee cherries can be processed in two ways:

Cherries’ moisture
reaches 11%

Dry process

Dried out
in the sun

Wet process

Millin�

By 9 months, they are tiny, 
leafy trees.

Coffee beans are planted in large 
beds in shaded nurseries.

In 3 months they grow
above the surface.

Arabica beans
3,600 - 6,300

Robusta beans
1,600 - 3,600

(in subtropical 
climates)

Coffe� bean� onl� gro� i� th�
“Bea� Bel�”

Best growing regions - Largest producers

Colombia

Brazil

Ethiopia
Vietnam

Indonesia

Raked to prevent
spoilage

This is
done until…

Beans are separated
from pulp

Sorted by ripeness
and size

Moved into 
fermentation tanks to 

remove mucilage
Rinsed and dried until… 

loaded into bags

Hulling
machines remove

parchment layer or husk

Polishing
any remaining silver

skin is removed

Grading/sorting
any defective beans

are removed

Expo�tin�

Coffee beans are shipped all over the world.
The largest importers of coffee are:

Beans move throughout the entire process. Roasting transforms 
green coffee into the aromatic brown beans we all know and love. 
Beans are removed when the internal temperature reaches 400 
degrees at which point oil locked inside the bean emerges.

Coarse or fine grinds should depend on the brew 
method. Go with the popular ‘Pour over’ or ‘French 
press’ and then enjoy your cup of coffee.

Roastin�

Grindin�

loaded into containers loaded into ships

Canada USA Asia Switzerland European Union

A coffee ‘cupper’ evaluates the beans by:

Sight Smell Taste

The green coffee is:

The coffee tree’s fruit is called a “cherry”.
When the cherries turn deep red, they’re ready to be harvested.

The cherries can be picked by hand or strip-picked with machines.

https://cafecusa.com/blogs/news/roasting-coffee-and-its-origins
https://cafecusa.com/blogs/news/roasting-coffee-and-its-origins
https://cafecusa.com/blogs/news/why-pour-over-brewing-method
https://cafecusa.com/

